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"Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall
call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us."
(Matthew 1:23)
Something is comforting in knowing that God is with us. Yet many of us live as
if God dwells in some far-off land, somewhere unreachable. We have forgotten
why we celebrate Christmas. We use the season to celebrate with family and
friends, to vacation, and to enjoy great food and outings with friends. Somehow the birth of Jesus gets lost in our many activities. It is as if “Jesus got to fit
in where He can get in.” Somewhere along the way, we have lost the meaning
of the Christmas season. Even those who profess Christ as Lord, often get lost
in the hustle and bustle of the season.
It is a great season, and even though keeping Jesus at the center of our celebrations can be difficult, we believers must not forget the true reason for the
season. As followers of Christ, we have lots to celebrate, and Christmas is the
season that should bring out the best in us. The joy of Christmas seems to
transform our hearts, minds, and spirits.
I wonder how many of you remember Christmas when it was simple, when the
stores were fewer in number and credit cards didn’t exist. There was no such
thing as Cyber Monday. In fact, I remember sitting down, flipping through the
pages of the Sears, Roebuck & Company Christmas Catalogue. It was called the
Wish Book. I always wished out loud so my aunt and uncle could hear my
thoughts. They would have me draw a circle around those things I really
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wanted. I don’t recall when those gifts were delivered, but come Christmas
morning, new clothes and gifts were spread out everywhere for me. The mystery of the Christmas season always filled me with great joy. My little mind
could not fully grasp that something very special happened on Christmas Day.
Yet its joy filled my soul. Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote in God Is In the Manger,
“The lack of mystery in our modern life is our downfall and our poverty. A human life is worth as much as the respect it holds for the mystery. We retain the
child in us to the extent that we honor the mystery. Therefore, children have
open, wide-awake eyes, because they know that they are surrounded by the
mystery.” It was the mystery of this unique child born on Christmas day that filled my heart with great joy.
This mystery also had a way of creating a spirit of unity and love throughout my small community. This
mystery of love, grace, and mercy still amazes me today.
Yes, gift shopping and the sharing of gifts were a part of the season, even then. Still, the birth of Christ remained central. The celebration of the birth of Jesus was never left out or treated as an afterthought of
the season. Our community churches always had huge Christmas plays, gospel concerts, and all kinds of
Christmas activities for the youths and families. Of course, it was easy back then; the church didn’t have to
compete with several other institutions and organizations. Being the eyes, ears, hands, and feet of God
was much simpler in those days. Celebrating the birth of Christ and serving others were common themes
back then.

The institution of the church was one of the most important institutions of the community. It was not just a place of
worship; it was the pulse and heartbeat of the community. However, times have changed. We can no longer walk to Church or have
neighbors that invite us to their Church. If your neighborhood is
like mine, I doubt you know who your neighbor is. Christmas today
can feel a bit like the night that Joseph and Mary were stranded in
a strange and foreign place, looking for shelter as the birth of the
Christ child neared.
As Christians, we must do our part to ensure that Jesus, God with
us, is why we honor and celebrate the season. Since Jesus is the
reason for the season, isn’t it strange that He is often not central
to our gatherings? I know that Jesus is the reason for the season,
sounds cliché, but it is true. In our busy world, how do we keep the
season of Christmas Holy, in such a diverse society as we celebrate
the birth of our Lord and Savior? I think it starts with us. Us remembering the Gift and the Sacrifice of the
Son so that we might have life eternal. Life eternal is to know that through Jesus, God is always with us.
We are never alone.
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Let us this Advent season prepare our hearts to be open to the Gift of God that awaits us daily as fresh
bread from heaven. Let us start each day with God by setting aside time to reflect upon God’s word. There
are many great Advent devotionals available to us. Let us seek quiet time to listen to God as God speaks to
us in so many unique ways. My prayer is that we will develop a spirit of praise and thanksgiving for the assurance that God is with us. Let us wake up each morning and go to bed each evening with our minds focused on Christ. Let us not take life and good health for granted. We must remember to give thanks to God
for his many blessings.
Our world is constantly shifting, but the gift of Christmas remains the same. God is with us! This unchanging
gift will survive all the changes of this world. The winds and storms of this world will come and go, but Emmanuel, God with us, is eternal. May you have a blessed and joyous Christmas. May the hope, joy, peace,
and love of the season of Advent and Christmas remind us of God’s faithfulness to all generations. Thanks
be to God! It is amazing that the gift was freely given to us before we knew of God’s existence. God's favor
is not based on our faithfulness. God’s faithfulness toward us is based on mercy and grace alone.

"Jesus stands at the door knocking (Rev. 3:20). In total
reality, he comes in the form of the beggar, of the dissolute human child in ragged clothes, asking for help. He
confronts you in every person that you meet. As long as
there are people, Christ will walk the earth as your
neighbor, as the one through whom God calls you,
speaks to you, makes demands on you. That is the great
seriousness and great blessedness of the Advent
message. Christ is standing at the door; he lives in the
form of a human being among us."
- Dietrich Bonhoeffer, God Is In the Manger
"Emmanuel, God is with us!" May your Christmas be filled with the joy of the Christ Child! Pastor Irene
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Embodying the Spirit of Advent
This year’s Advent Theme is “Embodying the Spirit of Advent.” In partnership with our Mission Committee, we will be doing acts of service and love throughout our community that
embody the spirit of Advent: hope, faith, joy and peace. These attributes are represented
each Sunday in Advent as we light the candles on our Advent Wreath.

Join us Wednesday Evenings – 6:30pm - Dec. 4, 11 & 18 for a special time of Advent centered worship.

Sunday Dec 1st & Wed Dec 4th
The Candle of Hope
After worship head on over to Oakton Arms Assisted Living at 1665 Oakton Place, Des
Plaines to decorate resident doors for the Christmas season. We invite everyone to come
and pair up with a resident or two and get creative! Bring your own creative ideas and
supplies. Some supplies will be provided. Fellowship and hot chocolate will follow at the
nursing home. Sign up in the parlor and be part of the Hope team. Let’s make Oakton
Arms look like Christmas town!
We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, sure and strong. Hebrews 6:19

Sunday Dec 8th & Wed Dec 11th
The Candle of Love
Cookies make the world a better place and so do our First Responders. Please bring
homemade, store bought, or your favorite cookies. They will be delivered to local police
and fire departments as a thank you for keeping our communities safe.
Cookies are made of butter & love. Norwegian Proverb

Sunday Dec 15th & Wed Dec 18th
The Candle of Joy & Peace
We will be collecting new clean socks for our Bessie’s Table guests. Nothing says Joy
like a warm pair of socks!
You cannot warm the hearts of people with God’s love if they have an empty stomach and cold feet. William
Booth, an English Methodist preacher who founded The Salvation Army and became its first General.

We will be collecting $5 & $10 gift cards to local fast food establishments to be included in
Bags of Peace. These are bags filled with toiletries, snacks, and gift cards for that can be
shared with people that come to the church needing a little help.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God. Matthew 5:8
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FELLOWSHIP HOSTS NEEDED!
We are in need of Volunteers to host the
after Sunday fellowship time during December & January. If you, your committee or
family would be interested in hosting, please
contact the church office.
THE DATES NEEDED*
12/01, 12/15 (Christmas Cantata)
12/22, 12/ 29, 1/05, 1/19, 1/26
*12/08 - Advent Celebration, 1/12 - The Duncans

WE NEED USHERS!
If you would be willing to serve as
an Usher on any given Sunday,
please contact the church office.

REMINDER: The Messenger will be
on break the month of January. We
look forward to bringing you all the
news in the February addition.
Thank you to all who ordered
Poinsettias! The Poinsettias
ordered through the church
will be used to decorate our
Sanctuary for
our Christmas Eve Service. You are
welcome to
take them
home afterwards.
Advent Worship Services
Wednesdays - Dec. 4, 11 & 18 - 6:30pm
Blue Christmas Service
Friday, Dec. 20 – 6:30pm
Christmas Cantata
Sunday, Dec. 15 – 10:00am Worship
Christmas Eve Service
Tuesday, Dec. 24 - 7:00pm
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Finance Committee Chair: Burke Oehrlein
Next Meeting: Tuesday, December 17@ 6:30pm

Gifts given to God through First United Methodist Church
Ten Months ended October 31, 2019
Offerings

Budget

Actual

Variance

$

$

190,664 $

(56,442)

222,546

201,144

21,402

24,560

24,560

-

Expenses
Apportionment

247,106

Net

$

(35,040)

One Month ended October 31, 2019
Budget
Offerings

$

Expenses
Apportionment

Actual

24,711

$

Variance

20,515 $

(4,196)

22,255

19,246

3,009

2,456

2,456

-

Net

$

As of Sun, Dec. 31, 2018 we
have 35 pledges totaling
$190,292

Our Endowment Fund now
has a balance of $227,092.
Additional donations are
always welcome.

(1,187)

As of Oct. 30, 2019, our
Music Ministry Fund has 11
pledges totaling $28,320.

DECEMBER COMMUNION OFFERING
The December communion offering comes from the
purple band--Missionary Support (#3021869) of the
Rainbow Covenant Book Supplement. David Makobo
is a missionary in Senegal. David’s work in Senegal
involves assistance to farmers in making their labor
and the land more productive. Senegal is a small
country on the west coast of Africa. It lacks significant
natural resources but is adaptable to the cultivation of
millet and peanuts and the raising of livestock. The
Senegal United Methodist Mission dates to 1989 and
has some 19 congregations. Membership has grown
steadily in the predominantly Muslim country.
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Mission Commission Co-Chairs:
Laura Miller & Linda Trinite
The next meeting will be Tuesday, Dec. 17th at 6:30 p.m.

On Saturday morning, November 23--Twenty-one youth and adults (14 youth and 7 adults)
met to put together 85 bags of hope. These bags included a sandwich, bottle of water and
lots of snacks. After a blessing over the bags we boarded the train to Chicago and set out to
deliver the lunches. It was not hard to find hungry people who were very happy to receive
their bag of hope. After a quick meal we attended the 5:00 worship service at The First United Methodist Church at the Chicago Temple and headed back home. This annual outing is
always heartwarming and helps to remind us of Isaiah 58:10 - “Feed the hungry, and help
those in trouble. Then your light will shine out from the darkness and the darkness around
you will be as bright as noon.”

Thank you! Thank you! Thanks to your kind
donations, Missions has been able to send 7 boxes
of goodies to our soldiers serving in Afghanistan.
We will send the remaining donations once we find
out if they are moving in the near future.
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Christian Education Commission Chair: Karen Boesche
Next Meeting: December 3 @ 7:00pm

Advent Celebration
Join us at our Advent Party Sunday,
December 8 in the Fellowship Hall
immediately after worship service.
Celebrate this season with food, fellowship
and crafting! Education Ministry will host
the event including a luncheon!

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!
Thank you to all who contributed to our Thanksgiving
Blessing Basket Program this
year. We were able to bless
eight families in our D62
school district with gift cards
and fresh baked pumpkin
pies to help fill their Thanksgiving table!
Also , a special thanks to all
who ordered a pumpkin pie
and especially to Anne Hardy,
Karen Boesche and Jan Weber who helped bake, assemble, prepare special cards
and delivered the gifts for
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Worship Committee Chair: Tina Shelton
Next Meeting Monday, December 2 @ 6:30 pm
Join us for:

FUMC CHOIR’S CHRISTMAS CANTATA
with Hinsdale Seventh-Day Adventist Choir
Sunday, December 15th
10:00 am - FUMC Sanctuary
Let the Whole World Sing

LITURGISTS
Dec. 1: Rich Ludwig
Dec. 8: Anne Cowin
Dec. 15: Renee Edmondson
Dec. 22: Anne Cowin
Dec. 29: Lethrese Rosete
USHERS
We need December Ushers!
Dec. 1: Erica Lake & Family
Dec. 8:
Dec. 15: Donna Catlett
Dec. 22: Donna Catlett
Dec. 29
FELLOWSHIP HOSTS:
Volunteers Need!
Dec. 1:
Dec. 8: Advent Celebration
Dec. 15:
Dec: 22
Dec. 29:
If you would like to purchase
Sanctuary Flowers in honor
or memory of a loved one,
please contact the church
office for available dates.
Thank you!

Join us for a time of quiet prayer
with Pastor Irene and members
of our Prayer Team. We meet in
the prayer room on Tuesday
mornings at 9:00am.
We want to be in prayer with
you to share your joys and
struggles. If you have a specific
prayer to share, please
completer one of our prayer
cards and leave it in the prayer box located in the
sanctuary foyer.

Spiritual Formation is a place where you can come
and learn techniques and practices that will allow you to
better commune with God in your own time. Together
we pray, we share and learn to listen for God's voice
through art, the scriptures and so much more. Small
time commitment, many
blessings.
The class is facilitated by
Tina Shelton. We meet in
the 2nd floor prayer room
on the 2nd and 4th
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Chair: Walt Dibbern
Meeting: Tuesday, December 10 @ 5:30 pm
Gift Cards for Birthdays and special occasions! Do your shopping right here at church and raise
funds for our general operating fund! There are over 700 gift cards to choose
from! Gift Card orders are placed the 2nd Sunday of the Month and delivered on the 3rd Sunday of
the month (Holiday and Summer Vacations may put a variance on order times.)
You can find order forms on the bulletin board in the main hallway or setup an account at
https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/ Enrollment code: 1BC3F2A45593L
Send your order to the que and drop your check in mailbox #55. It’s that easy!
Gift Cards make great holiday gifts for teachers, neighbors, friends and family! Plan ahead this holiday season!

GIFT CARD ORDER
DEADLINE:
Dec 8th - Deliver Dec 15th
An easy way to
give to FUMCDP
at no cost to you!

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic
way for you to support FUMCDP every
time you shop, at no cost to you. When you
shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find the
Remember, we now have e-giving
exact same low prices, vast selection and online! You can now give when you are
convenient shopping experience as
on vacation, setup auto payments, or
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that
even give to special offerings.
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the purchase
price to our Church.
Prayer Ministry meets every Tuesday at 9am
Just click here to connect: https://
Visit www.fumcdp.org and click on
smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2368500
‘Ways to Give’ or see Walt Dibbern.
Support FUMCDP every time you shop!

Be sure to follow us
on Facebook and like
our posts!

Keep up with the
happenings in the
Northern Illinois Conference and our District by
visiting their website: www.umcnic.org

Does your committee have special events coming up? If so, please send the details to our Communications Team. We would love to share the events with our
church family and the community. Email information to the church office at
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com. Thanks in advance!
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GRACIE’S GOOD NEWS - December 2019!
Remember the Starvin’ Artist Store (below L) a
block north and east of FUMC, on Graceland?
As of Nov., all that remained of it was a rubblestrewn lot (R). New condos are to be built on the
site soon, though. Hallelujah, new neighbors!
What a welcome awaits them here at the First
United Methodist Church of Des Plaines!
Our mission “is to invite all people to know God through Jesus Christ, growing in faith,
growing in love, and growing in service to the world,” and to meet all with “open hearts, open
minds, and open doors.” I’ve been house mouse at this church for several years, now, and I’ve
seen that FUMC members serve this mission in a number of ways, including:
Worship. Pastor Irene Taylor (R) leads worship services, always encouraging us
to seek a path to God. “Let us “open our hearts and allow God’s Spirit to come to
live inside us, [let] God … make us whole,” she said, e.g., in a
Nov. sermon. Telling the story of Zacchaeus, a dishonest tax
collector who was suddenly changed in an encounter with Jesus
(Luke 19:1-10), Pastor noted Jesus didn’t ask Zacchaeus to
make amends; instead “He … met Zacchaeus at his point of
need … restored him, made him whole.” God “already knows
all the things that … keep us from being what He wants us to
be,” Pastor said; and God can do the same for each of us, when we invite Him
in. Here at FUMC (L), we are on a journey together, growing in relationship
with God, and all are welcome.
Praising the Lord in music and song. Nander Novaes directs our Music
Ministry, Mercy Lynn Andalis (R) is our pianist. Both are wonderful musicians
and vocalists. Members and friends also serve in two choirs, and some perform
solos on occasion, such as Minister Tina Shelton did on a recent Nov. Sunday,
singing “I Exalt Thee,” accompanied on piano by Nander. Their reverence blessed
us all. Nov. 9, Nander (below L & center) performed his first classical guitar
doctoral recital -- selections by composers, Bach, Aguado, Albeniz, CastelnuovoTedesco, and Villa-Lobos -- at Northwestern University’s
Galvin Recital Hall (Bienen School of Music). Nander’s wife Ana, Pastor
Irene Taylor, Minister Tina Shelton, Karen Boesche, Anne Cowin, Barb &
Dave Duncan, Jill Jacob, Lin Kristian, Brenda Murphy,
Jackie Pofahl and Arnie & Ellie Seegers were among
attendees, joining Nander’s esteemed instructor Ms. Anne
Waller and dozens of others in the audience that day. I
asked Jill if she’d share her impressions, and she replied, “It
was truly awe-inspiring [and] an
honor to be there to experience it.
Nander performed the beautifully complicated music with emotion felt
by the audience [and he] told me later he could feel our love and support
as well.” Did you know Nander’s guitar is special, too? Jackie told me
his “guitar, made of Brazilian wood, provided an unusual quality to the
sound.” She also said the recital hall was impressive, with “glass
windows that allow for fabulous vistas of Lake Michigan.” I searched
and found this picture of it (R) at en.wikipedia.org. I’m confident we all agree with Jill: “How
blessed are we to have such a talent as our music minister!”
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More Good News From Gracie….
Community outreach. Our Nov. 16 Bizarre Bazaar attracted 30
vendors and folks from the community and elsewhere. Hurrah,
visitors!! “It was fun,” Erica Lake told me. “We had hot dogs and
pulled pork; the kids were selling cakes and cookies;
Minister Tina was there, helping us in the kitchen.”
Karen Boesche created a Christmassy atmosphere (far
R) in the hall, Matt Edmondson (R) helped
his mom Renee, Bazaar organizer, set up
tables and chairs before, and helpers also
stayed after, to assist departing sellers and clean up. I hoped Kim Darling
(far L) might be at the bazaar selling some of her beautiful quilted bags
(L), but those were donated to an animal rescue organization, she said.
Maybe next year, Kim?
In Nov. Missions Commission members collected baby supplies, snacks,
candy & drink mixes, cards & other games, puzzle & crossword books,
headphones, and socks (R) which they mailed in care packages to Bravo
Company, 1-178 Infantry of the IL National Guard, currently serving in
Afghanistan. In December, Missions will decorate Oakton Arms’ residents’
doors for Christmas, deliver cookies to local police and fire departments, and
collect new socks for guests at Bessie’s Table (Monday evening community
meal at the church).
Studying the Word and talking about our
faith. Folks in Bible study classes and Adult Sunday school have
lively discussions. One Nov. Sunday I hear Don Ankeny (far L) and
Harolyn Thogersen (L) from the
Adults’ group joined other members
gathered for early morning
conversation and Sacred Grounds
coffee. On a whim, Don posed
questions from the class’ devotional study to everyone there.
When asked “Would you describe yourself as an anxious
person?” and, “If so, how do you cope with your anxiety?”
Maureen Ladd (R) sang out, “Why worry when you can pray?”
and Suzanne Knopf (far R) continued an instant later, “Trust
Jesus, he’ll be your stay … why worry, worry, worry, worry,
when you can pray?” Wow, was that right on point!
Prayer. In Nov. we gave thanks to see Minister Tina Shelton in worship, looking
well, after surgery; Bill & Suzanne Knopf, home from Guatemala (!) where they
attended the graduation of a young man whom they sponsored; Libby Edmondson
(parents Randy & Renee), home from college. We also gave thanks for Tom
Chaney, Harold Jaderborg, Shirley Baumgarten, Ruth Gafrick, and John
Nankervis, who passed away in the last 12 months and whom we miss. Prayers of
peace for Donna Chaney, Lois & Jean Jaderborg, Dick Baumgarten, Karen &
Neal Boesche, and Audrey Nankervis and all their families, who survive these
dear ones. We also learned that our custodian, Bruce McIntosh, lost his brother,
Mark, the day after Thanksgiving. Bruce is thankful that he had just had a
wonderful visit with him Korea in early November. We pray for their family as they
mourn his loss. And we continue to pray for those who have ongoing health
concerns, including Loryn Ankeny, Jeanne Fordham, and Jan Geist.
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Fellowship. During Nov. we were glad to see Nancy Canova (below no. 1) ushering with Dave
Duncan (2); Donna Chaney (3), expressing thanks for the Boesche family, who bring her to
church; and Audrey Nankervis (4), who baked homemade cookies for Fellowship Hour, which she
co-hosted with Jill Jacob (5), one Sunday. “I baked them!” Audrey’s late husband John would say,
twinkling, when he helped her serve them. Also, Marian Seaholm’s son Steve shares this photo of
Marian with granddaughters Ellie & Annie, who visited her several weeks ago (6).

1

2

3

4

5

6

Celebrations. Late Oct., we honored Pastor Irene with a Pastor Appreciation Reception (R).
Nov. 24, members of our sister
congregation Nuevo Amanecer
gathered to celebrate their 21st
anniversary as a congregation.
Pastor Lino Aragon (below L) leads
them. Do “Corazones
Abiertos, Mentes Abiertas, and
Puertas Abiertas” call to you, too?
Would you enjoy worship conducted
in Spanish? Contact Pastor Lino at the number shown on
the banner (L).
On Nov. 3, Nander played his guitar as the choir and all present
sang an enthusiastic Happy Birthday to Marion Mott-Dodge (R),
who turned 97 in the month. Friends organized a special birthday
reception for Marion afterward; so delicious. And Annie
Henderson (L) had a joy to share, Nov. 10. “Today is my and
Victor’s 19th wedding anniversary,” she said, during the time of
sharing, in worship. Best wishes, Annie, Victor!
Looking ahead, we celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ in December,
and also, these members’ birthdays: Thomas (wife, Joanne) Burkley, Mark
Catlett (parents Stan & Donna), Jairo Cruz, Matt E. (parents Randy &
Renee), Nanette Fasco, Tracey Goytia, Missy Holmberg, Audrey Nankervis, and Nander
Novaes. Happy birthday! Merry Christmas, everyone! Oh – if Christmas music lifts your spirits,
tune in to 93.9 FM radio; Christmas music 24/7 all December!
Please send news for the next column to me at Gracie.FUMC@Yahoo.com. See you in this space in
2020. Faithfully, Gracie
Photo credits: Page 1, paragraph 3: FUMC photo from FUMC Facebook page; para. 4, Nander, 2 photos, from
Karen Boesche. Page 2, para. 1, Kim Darling’s quilted bag, from Kim Darling; para. 3, Don Ankeny, from Pre-2017
FUMC directory; Maureen Ladd, from Don Kreski; para. 4, All Saints Day, from FUMC FB page. Page 3, para. 2:
People at Pastor Irene’s Reception, &, Pastor Lino Aragon, from FUMC FB page. Remaining photos, unless otherwise
attributed, from Harolyn Thogersen.

DECEMBER 2019
Sunday
1
9a: Sun School
10a: Worship
11:30a: Advent
Celebration
11a: Nuevo
Amanecer
11:30a-12:30p:
Youth Choir Practice
2p: Mongolian
Fellowship
8
9a: Sun School
10a: Worship
11:30a: Advent
Celebration
11a: Nuevo
Amanecer
2p: Mongolian
Fellowship
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Monday

Tuesday

2
9:30-1:30p:
MDO
5:30p: Bessie’s
Table
7p: Worship
Mtg. - Hanging
of the Greens

3

9
9:30-1:30p:
MDO

10

5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons

Wednesday

4
6:30p: Advent
9:30a -1:30p: MDO Worship

Thursday
5

9a: Prayer Ministry

3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons

Friday

Saturday

6
9:30-1:30p:
MDO

7
7:30a-12p
Piano Lessons

10:30a: Center
for Concern
Lunch

7p: Choir
7p: Education Mtg.

9a: Prayer Ministry

11
6:30p: Advent

9:30a -1:30p: MDO Worship

12

13
MDO

14
7:30a-12p
Piano Lessons

3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons

10a: Spiritual
Formation

20
9:30-1:30p:
MDO
3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons
6:30p: Blue
Christmas
Service

21
7:30a-12p
Piano Lessons

26

27

9:30-1:30p:
Closed

9:30-1:30p:
Closed

28
7:30a-12p
Piano Lessons

3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons

3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons

10a: Spiritual
Formation

9:30a -1:30p: MDO 9:30a -1:30p:
3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons
6:30p: AA Mtg.

7p: Choir

5:30p:
Communication
Mtg.
No Trustee Mtg.

15

16

9a: Sun School
10a: Christmas
Cantata
11a: Nuevo
Amanecer
11:30a-12:30p:
Youth Choir Practice
2p: Mongolian
Fellowship

9:30-1:30p:
MDO
5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

17
9:30-1:30p: MDO
9a: Prayer
Ministry

18
6:30p: Advent
Worship

3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons
6:30p: Finance
Mtg.
6:30p: Missions

19
9:30-1:30p: MDO
3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons
12p: Over the
Rainbow Assoc.
Christmas Party
6:30p: AA Mtg.

7p: Choir
22
9a: Sun School
10a: Worship
11a: Nuevo
Amanecer
11:30a-12:30p:
Youth Choir Practice
2p: Mongolian
Fellowship

23

24

9:30-1:30p:
Closed

9:30-1:30p:
Closed
7p: Christmas Eve
Service

5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

6:30p: AA Mtg.
Church Office
Closed

29 9a: Sun School
10a: Worship
11a: Nuevo Aman,
11:30a-12:30p:
Youth Choir
2p: Mongolian Fellowship

25

30
9:30a-1:30p:
Closed
5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

31
9:30a-1:30p:
Closed
9a: Prayer Min.

Church Office
Closed

Church Office
Closed

Always check
our website for
the latest
details in
scheduling!
fumcdp.org
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FUMC STAFF AND LEADERSHIP & STAFF
Pastor

Rev Dr. Irene Taylor

Director of Music Ministry

Nander Novaes

Office Administrator

Elizabeth Bowen

Custodian

Bruce McIntosh

Pianist

Mercy Lynn Andalis

Treasurer

Brenda Murphy

Lay Member to Annual Conference

Brenda Murphy

Spiritual Formation Group Leader

Tina Shelton

Chair of Church Council

Donna Catlett

Chair of SPRC

Bill Knopf

Chair of Finance

Burke Oehrlein

Chair of Trustees

Brenda Murphy

Chair of Christian Education

Karen Boesche

Chair of Youth Council
Chairs of Missions

Linda Trinite & Laura Miller

Chair of Worship

Tina Shelton

Chair of Communications & Outreach

Walt Dibbern

Chair of Nurturing/Hospitality

Karen Fitzgerald

First United Methodist Church
668 Graceland Avenue, Des Plaines, IL 60016
Phone: 847-827-5561
Email: fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
www.fumcdp.org
Rev. Dr. Irene Taylor, Pastor

Join us on Sundays!
9a.m. Sunday School
Children, Youth & Adult Classes
10a.m. Blended Worship
Nursery Care Available

Join us on Wednesdays!
10:00a.m. & 6:30p.m. Bible Study

